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ASSOCIATION 

/
believe it's lime to feel good about ourselves, 

Who we are, and what we do, is important. To 
ensure that you, our members, realize the amount 

of good your organization does, on your behalf, 
through }yo ur benevolent generosity and participation; 
I'd like to first give you the originating foundation, 
which describes your NYC Vcrrazano 10-13 
Association; then itemize how we live up to our 
description. 

The purpose or purposes for which the corporation 
is formed are as follows: 

Said organization is organized for charitable, 
religious, educational, and scientific purposes, 
including for such purposes, the making of 
distributions to organizations that qualify as exempt 
organizations under 50I (L)(3) o C the Internal Revenue 
Code, Or the conesponding section of any future 
fedural tax code. 

Continued on neal page 
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NYC Verrazano 10-13 Association 

The corporation will further the welfare of all active 
and retired police officers of the New York City Police 
Department, 

To promote programs that will improve the quality 
of life for active and retired police officers, their 
surviving spouses and children. 

To lend support to the widows and orphans of New 
York city Police Officers, 

To promote programs that build stronger bond 
bctwcon police. and the children in the community, 
with special emphasis on youth development and 
child protection. 

To encourage and promote social, charitable, and 
fraternal activities among the membership. 
In furtherance cal'  its corporate purposes, the 
corporation shall have all the general powers 
enumerated in Section 202 of the Not-For-Profit 
Corporation Law, together with the powers to solicit 
grants and contributions tar the corporate purposes. 

No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall 
inure to the benefit of any member, trustee. director, 
officer of the corporation, or any individual ( except 
that reasonable compuitation may be paid for 
services to or for the corporation), and no mernb4.T, 
trustee, officer of the corporation or any private 
individual shall be entitled to share in the di stribution 
of any of the corporate assets on dissolution of the 
corporation. 

These words appear verbatim in our Corporation 
Papers, signed and scaled cm the 100 day ofIanuary, 
2001, by the State of New York Departmciit of State. 

1 am proud and happy to list the transformation of 
these words from typeset embossed on sheets of 
Corporate papers; to the real, dedicated, ail(' tangible 
results of your, and your Association's, good will and 
benevolence, 

These figures are for the year 2003. The NYC 
Vcrrazano 10-13 Association has been helping those 
in need, from its very inception, and continues to do 

February 4, 2003 - Staten Island World of Women 
Inc, Bowl-a-thon; benefit for the Grace Foundation 

Math 24, 2003 - Staten island World of Woman Inc, 
Seholarsilip Fund 
March 27, 2003 - Brooklyn Kiwanis Baseball LC -Le 

Huy 5, 2003 - South Shore Rotary, Saute Clemente 
Fund 
September 4, 2003 -Rut i red P,O, Bobby Williamson, 
"10-13" Fund. 
September 25, 2003 - 	Police Relief Fund, 
In-icrg,eney Mediez1 Squad 
September 25, 2003 - Tottvniville I ligh School, 
Journal Ad 
October 31, 2003 - God Bless Rafhello Carone Fund, 
10-13 for child of Lt. Ralph Carone 
November 20, 2003 - Matthew on Dollen, son of 
Sgt. Danny Von Dollen, 10-13 Fund 
November 20, 2003 - Tyler Vranick, infant son of 
P.O. Sieve Vranick, 10 - 13 Fund 
December 18, 2003 - Project Hospitality, Staten 
Island 
December 114 2003 - Toys, For Tots, Unit l States 
Marine Corps League 

The total amount of money donated to these worthy 
Causes, by the NYC Vernazano 10-13 Association, in 
the 2003 fiscal year, arrives at Six Thousand Four 
Hundred Fifteen Dollars. $6,415.00. Give 
yourselves a nice pat on the back. you deserve it! 
Thankyou. 

Sincerely, 

Harr idone, Jr., fikesident 
ROM' and Trustees 
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NYC Verrazano 10-13 AsNociation 

National Presideni Tony Perrone, tit ith ilk in hand_ is ready in 
enter Councilman Genii IC'S office, and bring hill] up to spced, 
relative to NYCPD Retirees' concerns. 

Presid cn l Pttrrone, taking cure of business, with City Councilman 
Gelid fe. 

Cordial visit compiete. Business to be continued. Lett to Right: 
National V.P. and NYC Verraza no 10-13 President, I .  Tarry Morse, 
Jr.; National President, Tony Perrone; New York City 
Councilman, Vincent Genii le. 

Copp of Email from  

State Senator Marty Golden  

Dear Harry, 

Thank you for taking the time to contact me in support 
of the legislation which would allow for judges to 
sentence repeat misdemeanor offenders irvithin the 
penalty of a felony. It is good to hear from you. 

At this lime, you should know that this legislation 
has passed the State Senate, Now, we must contact 
our representatives in the Assembly and Eilivocate to 
them the importance of the passage of this legislation. 
Please be assured of my continued support. 

This legislation will make fbr all of us a safer and 
better way of living here in New York City and in 
our State. 

It is an honor to serve as your State Senator. 

Marty Golden 
State Senator 

SUPPORT YOUR  
ORGANIZATION! 

C olors, colors, everywhere! We all know 
what the ole red, white, and blue signify, 
if red wasn't the color designating the Fire 

Department, we'd probably have our NYC 
Verrazano l 0-13 shirts and caps in that color too. 
This is just an advisement that curlighly touted 
NYC Verrazano 10-13 shirt and hat design, now 
come in the color white; to complement our 
original navy blue products. Support and 
advertise your organization. Purchase and wear 
proudly, your NYC Verrazano 1 0- 13Association's 
hirt and hat. 
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ATC Ve•razatio 10-13 ANsociadorr 

Vice President's Lines 

by Rich Contmesso 

Gl,, those gl d I -club is out it r srorage and prepare for a great 

isle. Our 2° E Liam! gol f outing will be taking place on 

une 14, 200-1. Anyone who participated in last year's 

event can tell you what a great time was had by all. Jack Hellman 

and RI Reuss will co-chair the outing ,,,iith this writer. Remember 

lack is the -King of the 1113Q.-  A scrumptious meal is planned 

for all. Liquid  refreshment will he served all day long. 

The Police Relief- Fund benefits nil active and retired members. 

I lopefully none of us will be using their services in the near future. 
When you do need their service, they are there to help. 

As of this writing, we have lined up 9 sponsors for the tee areas. 
Hopelid ly by the time of the outing, all lees will have a sponsor. 

Remember that you don't have to he a Tiger Woods to panic ipate 

in the outing, I] you plan to attend, give me. a call on the office 

number (71R-987-3650 and send your check in Ilte amount of 

$90.00 to our PO Box. 

had been approached k gel approximately 50 members of our 

organization to net as a security c Emil for the arrival of the Queen 

Mary IL They would have worked 4/22 through 4/25 at el rate 
of $25.00 an hour. Ralph Aiello, one of our members reports 

that he had been scheduled to work and received a call at 9:00 

pm on 4/21 stating that retired Police Officers were not allowed 

to work. 1 personally am looking into this matter and will report 

back at our next meeting. From what 1 have learned so far, is 

that the Waterfront Commission did not want retired inembers. 

This situation has never happened before, Approsiniately4 limes 

a year. 1 call on active and retired members to provide security 
at different locations, I can promise you that this will not happen 
again, 

The animal National Convention is approaching rapidly. The dates 

arc July 30, through August I . Friar Tuck will he the site once 
again this year II is a time when we can get together with OUT 

families and have a really gootl time. 

The National 10-13 depends on this outing to outlay many of 

the costs of operation through the year, National President Tony 

Perrone has an uphill light to maintain the benefits that we are 

losing slowly. The National also depends on the chances that are 

now being sent to all inembers. You will receive 3 chances. The 

Verrazano I 0-13 receives money from each chance sold, if you 

are not planning to attend this years convention, please buy all 

3 chances that are sent to you. 

NYC Verrazano 10-13  
Window Decals 

Due to the request of many of our members, your 
Organization has made available a handsome, 3" 
diameter, circular window decal (illustration 
displayed - 5 colors). 

The decals sell for $1.00 each and may be purchased 
at the meetings, the National Convention, or via the 
mail. 

If you choose the latter, we ask you to write your 
check in the amount of $1.00 for EACH decal 
requested. Please make a notation on the MEMO 
line ofyour check to read WINDOW DECALS. Also 
necessary is for you to send a self-addressed stamped 
envelope so that we may send the decals to you. 

The purchase and display ofour decals is an excellent 
way to promote your organization, and a nominal 
form of fundraising for your guild. 

Please mail your order request check and self-
addressed stamped envelope to: 

NYC Verrazano 10-13 Association 
PO Box 061725 

Staten Island, NY 1 0306 

Thank you. 

Board of Officers, 
NYC VZ 10- 13 
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Retired PO Rich To I ivori must live with the NYPD, the Anti-
Turrorist Task Force, a wouaarl with dead wife's face and a 
maniac niayor_ conic together in Victor Noel's 

Z-7C-al,rd 0/5:11/te 
The NUM! 

Retiree 042 Pct. and 10-13 M either 

AL All riouI4.6Ioms mid °nil= ry www.PublishAaloic co !I 
Order I SBNA I -59129-715X 

NYC Verraziino 10-13 Axs.ricialion 

SALMAGUNDI 

L T' L 	A 

1A1)NACE 

CRIITOVI 

BOLAIL 

ARAISULNIA 

0 0  

0 0 
0 

CLUE 

Election Day Vote (2 words) 

Answers on page 16 

Keen Informed 
Visit our Website at 

www.nyeop.com  to find out all 
the latest 

information concerning your 
NYC Verrazano 10-13 

Association! 
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NYC Verrazano 10-13 Association 

Just Another Day 

Left to right: National and NYC Verrazano 10-13's 
Health and Welfare Chairman, Anthony DeNatale, 
PBA's Funds Manager, Carmine Russo, and Tony 
Perrone, National NYCPD 10-13 Organizations, Inc. 
President. 

This hastily called meeting was initiated by our National President, in an effort to clear up an administrative 
nightmare, which was set in place by the City's Health Benefits Office, 40 Rector Street. Due to their snafu, 
numerous Jersey Shore 10-13 members were negatively impacted. 

We are happy to report, through the efforts of our National President, and our Health and Welfare Chairman. 
the Jersey Shore 10-13 members were assisted, and able to keep the aggravation and red tape, to a minimum 



NYC Ver•azano 10-13 Association 

Meeting Memorandum 
Wednesday, February 25, 2004 

T his meeting convened lite day after Fat 
Tuesday. A Wednesday, stepping off and 
striding toward the season of rebirth: -Spring!" 

After the Pledge of Allegiance, it was very sad as many 
min-Les were called out, of our loved ones and friends, who 
had passed away in the recent months, Oar 'moment of 
silmec' complete, the members were welcomed, and given 
an overview of the meeting's itinerary, by Presideril Morse. 
Shortly thcrea Ater, the dinner bell sounded, and plates were 
being tilled, Alter the completion of a delicious and varied 
metal, the contented assemblage gave their attention to 
National NYCPD 10-13 Organizations, President, Tony 
Perrone. 

Our 'National leader brought the membership up to date 
on the Legislative agenda; which will be advocated by our 
Parent Organization. Mr. Perrone advised the audience of 
his recent meetings with C ity Connie ilman Vincent Gentile., 
AFL-C1O President. Dennis Hughes, Slate Assemblyman 
Frank Rddio, State Senalor Thomas Moynihan, State 
Assemblyman Anthony Serrinario, and PBA Funds 
Manager Carmine Russo. He continued to explain to the 
Verra -zano fa Rhin 1, that on March kith, he will he meeting 
with State As semblymen Ricci, Lava lle, and Abbate. His 
day ill Albany is a very busy one, concluding with 
appointments to visit State Senators Balboni and Leibell, 
as well We are very Fortunate to have such a dedicated 
person rr.....prescritinE, us and working so diligently, on our 
behalves. 

When time comes, we show President Perrone our 
appreciation for his elforts, by taking the bus trip to Albany, 
for New York S tEl C..!; Alliance Lobby Day, Wednesday, ro ay 
12th, (see article) We should also make ti concerted 
comniiti tient to attend the National Convention at the Friar 
'l'uck Resort; taking place on Friday, July 30th to Sunday, 
A ugust 1st. (see details in this publication). Finally, along 
with attending these two events, every member °Cour guild 
must right fully display their support and gal ilude for the 
unliring work performed by our National. When Ihe 
Nal raffle tickets Arc sent to you, we'd expect you to 
promptly purchase, and/or sell, the three chances that you 
receive. Keep in mind, that these raffle 'ix, in conjunction 
with the National Convention, are the only source of 
tinancing l'or our "Parent;" beyond the nominal dues we 

pay lo it. Also, please remeinber, that $2.00 of each $5,00 
Faille purchase, comes right back to your NYC Vcrraza rio  
10-13 A.ssuciation's treusury. The beautiful thing about this 
deal is; we don't pay to have the tickets printed, and are 
don't supply the prize money. These costs arc incurred by 
our National. We have a terrific opportunity to help fuel 
the 'engine' which is powering the advocacy of NYCPD 
Retirees' Benefits and Rights. 

Vice President Rich Commesso reminded [Ile VZ 10-13 
members of ihe ralu sble resourees adrhinislered by lhe 
Police Emergency Medical Squad, He also advised them 
of the upcoming Golf Outing, of which he is Chairman; 
taking place on Monday, June 14th. (see flyer for details). 

Treasurer Anthony Franzese gave. his report, an[l introduced 
a new line of NYC Verrazario 10-13 sportswear. 

Ilea! th and Welfare Trustee Anthony DeNata le, who was 
also named this year's National Convention's Person of 
the Year Honoree by President Tony Perrone, gave brief, 
yet helpful advise, to those in attendance_ Another good 
reason for your attending the Convention. Acknowledge 
our honoree] 

Secretary Ruth Richards was kept busy, updating our roster 
with three new members signing up at the meeting, along 
with numerous renewal paymetils for 2004. 

Rig Joe fusel [a was busy at his usual Sgt. At Arms posi; 
working the door. He wasn't sure if the Trustees by his 
side, weren't going to work each other over, so Joe kept 
close watch of the metal bucket used to collect the 50/50 
and door prize tickets. 

Coiltinued on 17C-V page 
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. 
Secrotary Ruth Richeirds takes 2nd prize in the 50150 drawing. 
Treasurer Pranzese does the honors, as Anthony DeNii tii te, aiui 
VP. Rich ConnsteNso. look err - all sMiles."- 

NYC Ii.Trazurro 10-13 Aitvociation 

Ti was a nice. surprise to see a couple of fellows who've 
had a lough go of it on the health front, in attendance. 
Both !,arrys made ii their business to be with us this 
evening. Larry Te'vrauli, who not too 14 )ilg ago had part of 
his kg =pular] ed, walked into the Marine Corps League 
Hall with his newly fitted prosthesis, and cane in hand. 
Larry made the trip in from Marine Park, Brooklyn. 
( What's your reasortrexeuse for not making it to the 
meet i rigs?) Another I .a rry, l his one by the name. of 1.:r Est., 

info the meeting place albeit 4101bs. lighter than 
the previous meeting he attended, a couple or months ago. 
Sgt. Larry was struck by a severe strain of pneumonia, 
which laid hint up for seven full weeks. Although he still 
Looked a bit weak, and he said he fell like he wen! seven 
rounds with Lenox Lewis, his spirits were up, as he 
expressed gratitude for the thoughts, calls, prayers, and 
cards, From his VZ 10-13 co-menibers and friends, 

Mentioning 50150 arid door prize tickets two paragraphs 
ago reminds this reporter to announce the winners. Before 

do, I'd like to say it was really great to see a few guys 
who'd never get io a rni:,•c1 ing for whatever reason or 
another. It was oviLTheard by one of our "insiders," you 
know, one of o ur regular at tOrl klees, that the three surprise 
newcomers were telling each other the explanation they 
gave their wives so they could gel out of the house and 
attend the meeting. It seems they all wanted to start the 
Lenten Season on a solemn note, and take in the first day 
released; Mel Gibson production. Just prior to the end of 
the meeting, Cuddy Rafann, Ceasar Ciardello, and Jack 
Yonch, were seen Cfil mining over CHIT- Notes o "The New 
Testament," before they left for home. 

Perhaps beginners Luck, or a bit ofDivine bli el-vent:ion, or 
both; made Luddy Rafano El winner of the C Note .1-, 1.0 
Prize 50/50. We heard Luddy is an a roll. lie cleaned up a 
real nice piExe of change on Super Bowl Sunday. Aaahhh 
yes, the days vire used to bat ig out al 'Iody's Club Forest.'. 
Congratulations Led! Couldn't happen to a nicer guy. 2nd 
Prize Consolation 50i50 went to our own Ruth Richards. 
Dues and a sawbuck; not had Ms. Se cretary! 

Last, kit not al all 'oast, the door prize winner. Before I 
mention the Lucky guy. l need to thank the donors of the 
wonderful girt. Not only did the gentlemen from 1114S 
Financial Services, Inc. donate the evening's great door 
prizu, the company supported us further, by 'akin old a 
quail er page Ad in our newsletter; to the tune of $225.00. 
The Board and members thank Louis Sforza, Divisional 
Vice Presideni, Mark I fillers, Financial Advisor, and Tom 

Fintincial Advisor, of UBS, for their generous 
support and friendship, Mr. Itillers and Calzolari were 
present at the meeting, and broke hr id with the meinhers, 
Sgt. Herb c Sheldon gave them a few lips, and made 1 lem 
feel welcume and at horric. 

Olt yea. the wit iner o 	e $100.00 gill certificate to Nucci's 
Restaurant on Arthur KW. Rd. in Staten Island is 

I 	 "Capt."  Ed Reuss_ Laurel, 
let him know it doesn't count when he takes you out for 
the dinner at Nucci's. Tell him, he has to spring! 
Appetite! 

If you didn't yet pay your 2004 dues, yen received this 
report, and newsletW, in error_ As the sportscaster for the 
Mets exclaims when the rarely hit hoilie run goes over the 
wall Pre firs,) out of here!" 
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Li 13 S Financial Advisors, Torn Calmilari,(1.) and M arkH 
broke broad with the NYC VZ .60-13. We hopc you're reeli•n' 
hotter Mark1 Thank you, for your suppori. 

• • 

Part of the attentive VZ. 10-13 crowd, lending their ears, as 
Nationai President bony Perrone, addresses them. 

NY(' Verrazant, 10-13 Association 

February25 2004 Meetin 

John Copelh,(1.) is preparing hints:Q.11 . a n ice birthday di ruler d igh. 
You'd never think by [nuking at him, that he was celebrating 
par( of his 68 ill, with his VZ 10-63 buddies. Co ogratul ati ony. 
kiln! 

• . 	 . 	 • • . 	. 	. 
1-1calth and Welfare Officer, for both, the "National," and our 

. 

organization; Anthony DeNata le. Tony will be recognized at the 
National Convention, on July 3!, 2004" Let's show our 
appreciation for both the Nation al, and "our' `Honoree, by being 
in attendance, 

Luddy Rahn° (r.) is all smiles as VZ 10-13 Treasurer, Anthony 
Franzese. just loaded him up with a fistiiil of 50.'50 dollars. 
Congrats Ludl 

Trustee, "Capt." Ed Reuss, (I) humbly accepts the door prize, 
which was donated by 'IBS. Mr. Tom Calzotari, makes the 

resentation, 
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FRIAR TUCK RESORT 
4858 ROUTE 32 

CATS KILL, NY 12474 

WELCOMES 
THE NATIONAL NYCPD 10-13 

ORGANIZATIONS, INC. 
15Th ANNUAL CONVENTION 

FRIDAY, JULY 30-SUNDAY, AUGUST 1, 2004 

Your Weekend_Rates InclLrft; 
Fine ItallanWriecican Cuisine served in i prison! 10-]3 Dining Room presenting 3 meals daily 

Complimentary 10-13 f lospii.ilay Room Nday arid Saturdary 

Hero Sandwiches and Refreshments Upon ievrrisial Friday 

Prime Rib Dinner with red And white wine Sa/urclay Night 

lavish Private Cocktail Party prior co Saturday Dinner 

Nightly Music and Dancing 

Top Name Shows each Night 

Free Greens Fees at rrearby Blackhead Mountain GolF Course 

Outdoor & Indoor Pods Si /awn i 

Spa Faciliq offering Massages. Pampering Treatments, 

Gym area, 'Tennis, Volleyball And Morel 

RATES AND ACCOMMODATIONS 
WEEKEND PACKAGE RATES ARE PER PERSON, PER NIGHT 

Camelot II 	 Main House 
Double Occupancy 	S I 2 9.00 	 $124.00 

The above. "ales :CD gricracle 	 Cuelseij FZiafel.w. ,  ii 21.1.1=r f. r.viirLi:d 
raxanat 	in Me 	rxes 

A 550.00 deposit per couple Js required. MAO checks payable to; National NYCPD I0-T3 
Mail to; 

National NYCPD l 0-13 Orris.. 
391 High Hill Road 
Catskill, NY 124 1 4 

For turrher informacion please contact President imoiliocry V PerrOde 15 11;9945, 1 749 

Friend and Relatives Welcome) 
Pleasti iiikuirt arid detach ihe form below and send in along with yOtir deposit 

NYC Verrazario 10-13 Avsocialinn 

NATIONAL NYCPD 10-13 ORGANIZATIONS, INC. 

Last Name   First Name 

Address 

City   State 

No Attending  	Arrival Date 	 Departure Date 

	Yes, for Goff 	 Number or Players 

      

JULY 30-AUGUST 1, 2004 

Spouse 	  

      

   

Phone 

 

      

_ 

     

PCT. Worked 

       

       

infrlfrrtatiarl rrlvyt be provided NOW to IrtIeR'e Tee Times] 
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Yt -  PiTrazatio 111-13 Assvcialion 

NYC VERRAZANO 10-13 ASSOCIATION, INC. 

ANNUAL GOLF OUTING 

Monday, June 14, 2004 
Bunker Hill Golf Course 

220 Bunker Hill Road 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

908-359-6335 

Rain or Shine 
BINH BUNKER 11111 

SPONSOR A TEE OR GREEN! 
Send your business card or information with the S100.011 sponsorship to: 

NYC VERRAZANO IO-13 ASSOCIATION, INC. 
P() BOX 061725 

Staten Island, IN ew York 10306 
For further information: 

Phone Fax 1-718-987-63M 
Email: ereuss@si.rr.com  

Proceeds from the sponsorships will be donated to the 

POLICE RELIEF FUND - NYPD EMERGENCY MEDICAL SQUAD 
38- 13 Northern Boulevard; Long Island City, New York 11101; 718-626-9320 

Note: Tire Police Relief Fund Emergency Jileflical Squad is a benefit that era active and retired members of the service receive, 

(This benefit also includes the spouse, children, and parents of active/reared RI embers of' the service.) Benefits include, but are 

not limited to: Ambulance service to /from NYC up to 250 mites from NYC; medical eqaipment; cixygen therapy,. pulmonary aid 
supplies, IPA eeichairs, electric hospital beds, crutches, canes, and other durable medical equipment; tens unit therapy, 

'he NYC Verrammi l0- 3 Association, Inc. is a chapter of the National NYCPD 10-13 Organizations, Inc.. incorporated as a not for 
profit corporation under the laws oldie State of New York. The objectives of the association is to further the welfare of all honorabEe 
retired and active police officers of the New York City Police Department, and encourage social, charitable, educational, and fraternal 
activities among the membershi p in their respective tic s. 

	TEAR BERL AND RETURN 

Kcvp lhc copy Gr11 ilycr for t'ourlax accords, 'fr-ar uff this stub and Mum to NYC Vorazauu [0-13 Association. 
A]] SpLIfilEillli %Yin hr uakurnw14...ii&m.1 L111 LFLif. kiliCK.L15E10111'S Wr2b page. ,at vivewiric:pp.ccan 

Sponsor: 
PLEASE PRINT 

Address; 

(felephone#:( 	 Total sponsorship: (Check. amount) 	  



NVC Verrazana 1043 Association 

March 24, 2004 Meeting 

Chcf Al Russo keeps a watchful eye on Jack Hellman, as Jack 
piles up a suck crt paper plows; while he heads into the buffet. 

Joe Coniglio Lakes a break from his photognipher du lies. Finally, 
he is seen through the vi Linder, On the oilier side or the loos. 
Thant .b Joe, for doing such a Fine job, 

"The Rcd Cups Are Coining, The Red Cups Are C-r...rinnigr' 

Thk: VZ 10-13 really enjoys it whcn Sgt. Bill ()ening wins the 
501511 As he has done in tie pasi; Sgt. Bill always donates a 
ince piece ore hange from his winnings track to the club. Is there 

a method to his mad nesia Errhh, we mean generosity. 

Red Cups Are Coming, The Rcd Cup Are Corning?" 

Larry TeVault has faced much adversity this past year, A gm 

sense of faith, humor, and determination ., allows him to travel 
from arulie Park, 1.1rookl yn., and enjoy the company of his V 
10-13 frimids. 



The camera catches Joe Cianfrone trying, on a NYC VZ 10-13 shin_ 
lIts hrnther Ralph, can't stand to look, until he's fully clothed. Looks good, and they' re aft smiles! 

Brothers-in-La•, Oresie Fazio (1.1, and Sgt. Al Arms. Joe 
take Lime out for a Kodak moment ar meeting's end. 

GENERAL MEMBERS111P MEETING  
March 24.  24)04  

The meeting was called to order by President 
Harry Morse and prior to breaking liar a 

_ scrumptious meal provided by Al Russo, he 
announced 4 new members to our organization. They 
are Terry Bennett, Joe Bon arno Jr., N ick Saccenti and 
John Picozzi. They received a warm welcome from 
the members, 

Treasurer Tony Franzcse gave his repot on the mon ies  
in hoth the General and Special accounts, Donations 
were made to well deserving charities. 

Health & Welfare Chairman Tony DeNatale spoke 
to the members on the problems he faced in securing 
information regarding retired members. He also 
informed us that members of the Jersey Shore 10-13 
had problems with their medical plans, as a change 
took place while one of their members was 
hospitalized. lle is working ou a release to obtain 
personal information so that he can be a help on 
securing benefits. 

National Presideni Tony Pemine took time from his 
busy schedule to travel to our meeting and in address 
our mernb-crs. He informed us of 10 bills that are 
currently before the legislature. [re also requestok-I that as 

many members as possible to attend the National 
Convention. The members were further notified that 
the honoree for this yLvir's convention would he our own 

Tony DeNatale. 

President Morse informed the members that he has 
ordered window decals with the Vcrrazano I 0-13 
logo. "They will be sold for S1,00 each and can be 
purchased by ordering the same through our PO Box. 

I informed the membership on ihe annual goillut iug 
to lake place on 6/12/04 at the Bunker Hill Golf 
Course. I asked air volunteers and a show ofsupport 
fbr the event. 
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The nteetingwas ended with the 5(1/50. Bill Getliiig was 
the winner of L -Iprize and donate(' $50.00 back to the 
organization. Paul Modaferi took the consolation prize. 
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	 Flag Day 
I came across these words while reading a booklet published by the "National Association Of Chiefs or Police." I 
thought; how sad it is, that I never knew these verses existed. The titled piece from which they originate is all so very 
familiar to me, and to the general population. The following are the passages, of which I speak. Can you answer the 
question? What literary artistic work, do these words espouse from? 

On the shore, dimly seen thmueli the mists of the deep, 
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes 
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep 
As it fitfully blows. hal fconeeals, half discloses? 
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam 

In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream; 
And where is that band who so vauntingly swore 
That the havoc of war and the hattle's Confusion 

A home and a country should leave us no more? 
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps' pollutiom 
No refuge could save the hireling and slave 

From the terror of flight. or the gloom of the gravel 
0! thus he it ever when free men shall stand 
Between their loved homes and the foe's desolation; 
Bless'd with victory and peace, may our I leaven-rescued land 
Praise the Power that bath made and preserved us a nation. 
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just - 
And this he our motto "In God is our trust!" 

It's pretty amazing to me how the secularists would have it; that there be no mention of God, in i he daily lives of the 
citizenry of this great country. our "Founding Fathers," when authoring our unanimous declaration of the thirteen mita 
States of America, on July 4, I 776, began, and ended, this masterful writing; with the acknowledgement. and reliance oi 
(iod. 

"When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary .  for one people to dissolve the political bands which hat' 
connected them ,width another; and to assume among the powers of the earth. the separate and equal station to which th 
Laws gieNature and (yeiVaturel .  God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they shou) 
declare the coaxes which impel them to the separation." 

"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are ctvated equal, that they are endowed by their Creator wi 
certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit o fHappiness. wind forthe support of th 
Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to cad: other our Live 
our 1-"ornines, and our sacred Honor. " 
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Before I leave you to search the archives of your patriotic senses, and name the "work" from which the three earlier 
passages    emanate, I'd like to complete this article with the Last line from tt renowned speech, given by one o four country's 
most revered stalx.,'..-strien.; Abraham Lincoln, on November 19, 1863, his "Gettysburg Address," 

Elia( we here highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain - 
that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom - 

and that governmeni of the people, by lhe people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth-" 

'rile answer Lo ihe Pal riotic Quiz Question, is loealed below. 

Surrounded--.120 Pct. Club Prcsident, PO Maritza Ortiz (3rd 
from le l) iN in 1he rids! of National NYCP.D 10-13 President 
Tony Perrone (r) and VP Harry Morse, Jr. (I). Ruth Richurdg, 
fonno- 120 Pet. Club President and ClirICIlt Secretary of the NYC 
Verrazano 10 - 13 Association (3rd from r) arranged for he "past 
and present" co compare notes and exchange smiles with each 
oilier at a 1 20 Precinct Club niecling. Other 120 Precinct Club 
Members complete the ph° lo. 

A "Grand Time" - The Excelsior Banquet Hall on Ifylan Blvd. 
Slatcn island vas the location for celebration and tribute te fellow 
officer, PISA Delegate, PBA' fru stee. and friend; George Strypo 
(c) George retired after 35 years of service to the citizens of 
New York City, and the PBA. Joining George for his well-
deserved bash are (from left) "Capt." Ed Reuss, Ruth Richards, 
Frank Rapacciuolo, Honoree George, Jack Clarke, Larry 'Elms( 
and Jack Hellman. group of welf-virisheni arc also members 
of the NY VZ I OA 3 Assn., and made sure newly-retired George's 
night didn't end without him joining the club. Secretary Ruth 
s upplied the application. Welcome aboard, aeorgol 

irDo you still need another clue, as to what the answer is? O.K., your final clue i2i; These words are part of a sons 
whereas the iirs1 stanza is played or sung, al lhe beginning of every profcssional sporting event; taking place in 
our country. 

Yes, you may no[ have known, as I didn't know. "The Star-Spangled Banner" by Francis Scott Key, has 
four verses to it. 'the words are all inspiring, and again display the seriti molls cram/1y, and most Americans. 
We welcome and need Divine Intervention, as it palained 10 [he inception, and pertains Lo the continuing 
preso-va [ion, of our great Republic; The United States of America. 
happy Flag Dayr Monday, June/ 4, 2004- 

Sincerely, 

)11r 	I7  

'Val Morse, Jr. 	f 
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Lobbv Dav Bus Trioto Alban 
These arc the Bills we lobbied for on our bus trip to Albany on May 12, 2004. We thank all the members who 
gave their time and look the ride. 

COLA Enhancement: AA146 - No movement. No Senate Bill. Presently being redrafted into several 
individual bilk . 

Additional Pension Credits: A.5572A and 5.2483  - No movement 

Ordinary Disability Allowance for Police and Fire Retirees: 5.3338  - No Assembly Rill. Increase. 
earnings from one quarler to one half, No movement. 

Health Insurance Protection (as of Jan 1, 19M; A.1323 and 5.2368  - No movement. 

Health Insurance Protection for All Public Retirees; S.250111 and A.7175 - No inovement 

Extension of Variable Supplement Fund (YO to all NYC Police and Fire retirees: A.1349 and S.2234 
- No movement. 

Variable Sttulslnent Recipients to Receive COLA: A.4030 and S,266f1  - No movement. 

Passed and signed into Law - 2004 

Increase Retiree Earnings without Diminishment of Retirement Benefits:  In 2004 mid thereafter, 
increases amount from $25,000 to $27,500. A.9349 passed January 12, 2004 and S.5g93 passed January 20, 
2004. Governor signed into law February 2, 2004, Chapter 4 Laws of 2004. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

Please take a moment to cheek your mailing label 
on this newsletter for the year you last paid dues_ 
I f it does NOT indiaite 2004, you are in arrears! 
Please remit your $20 check payable to the NYC 
Verrazano 10-13 Association and mail to our 
like for renewal. Otherwise, you will be 

dropped from our rolls and this will be your last 
newsletter, If you beli eve there is a discrepancy, 
kindly contact our °like phone (718-987-6354) 
so that we may clear it up, Thank you, 

	  I 	 il 
A 	 ■ 
A 	SALMAGUNDI 	• . 	 • 
. ■ 
■ i 
8 	 TALLY 	 I • • 
• CANDIDATE 	 8 

• I 
 • 	 VIC 	
a

TORY 	 • 
BALLOT • 

. 	 • 
• AUSTRALIAN 	 li 
N 8 

■ ■ 
P 1 

• CLUE 	 • 
• ELECTION DAY VOTE 	M 

N M 

■ ■ 
N 	 • 

• "CIVIC DUTY" 	 • 
■ 	 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ■ 
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IMPORTANT PHONE 
NUMBERS 

The following is a list of phone numbers that can be 
very useful when obtaining information from the 
various units. 

NYPD General in Conflation: 	 646-610-5000 
Pension Section (Art. 1):   	 212-374-6884 
Pension Section (Art. 2): 	 646-610-6824 

or _   	 646-6 [ 0-8192 
ID Card Section:   	 646-610-5000 
Employee Benefits -  212-513-0470 
PEA Health & Welfare! 	 212-608-9671 
PEA Toll-Free: 	  877444-5842 

	

PEA Retiree:    		212-298-9246 
D] A Office:    	212-587-9 [20 
SEA Health Benefit:.  	 212-431-6555 

212-964-7500 
Social Security:  	 800-772-1213 
GM! 	  800-358-5500 
Empire Blue Cruss: .„ 	 800-358-9592 
Medicare Reimbursement: 	 212-51.3-0470 
Medicare "A"• 	  800-433-9592 
Medicare "B" -  800-333-7586 
NYC Health Line:      	{. 800-521-9574 
NYPD (DM: 	  212-374-5508 
VA Benefits' 800-827-1000 
SPRING 3100 	  2 [2-374-5750 
"DO NOT CALL" Registry:    	888-382-1222 
Police Relief Fund / 

Emergency Medical Squad:    	718-626-9320 
OT 	  718-626-9321 

NYC Pension Web Site: 
http : //www.nyc. gov/htni  inycpplThorn e.h tan 1  

Scott LoBaido, a renowned Staten Island artist, 
has been commissioned to create a work, in 
honor of die NYC Verrazano 10-13 AN soul 421.(i 

and 	Police Officers, of the New York City 
Police Department. We are planning to have a 
raffia/fundraiser; in which the prize is the original 
artwork, composed by Mr. LoBaido. The 
organization will unveil the work when the 
original canvas is gifted by its creator at the 
National NYCPD 10-13 Organizations' Inc. 
Convention; Saturday evening, July 31, 2004. 

Please do your best to be in attendance. Express 
to Mr. LoBaido, how much we appreciate the 
generous benevolence he contributed to our 
organization. His many hours of work, the 
extraordinary talent which is his art and 
creativity; have been given to us as a tribute, and 
a way to raise monies; to further the good 
intentions of the NYC Verrazano 10-13 
Association. 

Retired 120 Sergeant, Tony Messina and his wife 
Rosetta, send their regards from Cape Coral, Florida. 
Sergeant Tony explains that lie enjoys receiving his 
"RIM" Newsletter, keeping him updated on what's 
going on regarding his old buddies and retiree issues. 
By the way nice shirt, Same! 
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April 22, 2004 MeetinRr 

Sgt. At Arms Joe M asella, (1.) discusses some VZ 10-13 business 
with Presidunt, Harry Morse, Jr. 

1-1&W Trustee, Tony DeNatale,(1) and Pres. Morse, prepare for 

their time at the podium. 

'Trustees Gary Glessing,(1.) and Frank Rapaccitiolo, are always 

on hand to help out. 

b' P. Rich Conunesso, Golf Outing Chairman, gives membership 
details of the upcoming FUNdraiser, which will take place on 
Monday, June 14th, at Bunker Hill Ciolf Course, New Jersey. 
"....still time to sign up!" {See Flyer; 

Al Russo, urrvei!inp, his works of act. Come and get it !" 

Trustee Ralph Caldarola always does a fine joh helping oul. 
Here, he shows some of the fruit of his 50/50 labor. 
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Charter President, Pres Kicui l_iiieritus Ed Kesh ► i..:ki, handed ever 
the proctmds raised from the Super Howl fool which Eddie ran 
for ibe association. Treasurer Anthony Franzeza: gladly accepted 
the boat' on behalf of the club. Thank Ed ! 

VZ 10-13 nieuiber, Ralph Ai ► llli, ilk co rn the membership of an 
unfortunate epiNode relating to NVI'I) retirees. V.P. Rich 
Commosso is following up on the ninuer. 

PENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
April 22. 2004 

The meeting was broughi to order by President Harry 
Morse, The members were requested lo sign up ibr the 
upcoming trip to Albany on 5112. lie Ktregsed the 
importance of a large turnout lo show the legislatures we 
have unity among the ranks. 

This writer then informed the meniher.ii or he upcoming 
golf outing. Again l requested.' a good showing and 
informed the Evernbem of the importance or ihc charity 
we were sponsoring. 

A sneak of luck has bcfalkit VZ 10-13 Trustee, "Capt." Ed Reuss-
Capt. pd picked up Om end prize for the 50.'50. and made it 
a duplicate 5100; by generously gifting back the organization 
one-halfofhis winningg. 

The meeting broke for dinner once again prepared by Al 
Russo. Wren all had their fill, the meeting resumed. 

President Morse informed the membership of a brother 
active Police Officer who was itIvolved in a major accident 
while in Florida willi his lkmily. Police Office Carlos 
Lajora was severely injured said his family had to retocarc 
to Ivielhourtic Florida while he recuperat es . 

l'he family has incurred extensive medical hills along with 
the costs of moving the Family to Florida. A 10-13 benefit 
is being held in New York City. The officer is a member 
of the Manhattan Tra Inc Task Furey. 

Our members donated $205.00, which was matched by 
the organization. 

President Morse intritxhical Fri Kmchocki who ran a Super 
Bowl pool this year. Eddie prosatted the organization with 
a chock for 5100.00, plus a donation for $20.00. 

The 50150 was 'held mid a ticket was pureliascd for injured 
Officer Lajora. Maybe idle officer's hick is about to change, 
as his number was called 11 nd he will receive an addition al 
$115.00. In ail, a cheek in the amount 01 - $525,00 will be 
sent to his family. 

Ed Reuss won [he consolation prize and donated $25.00 
back to the orgEiniigition. 


